
Passage: 

Rom 11:1-36 

Colour in any books of the 

Bible we have read together 

Can you spot these people from the 

church family? 

Lynne Bartholomew 

Elaine Dennis 

David Morrish 

Emma Lespierre 

“everyone who hears these words of mine and 

puts them into practice is like a wise man who 

built his house on the rock.”           Matt 7:24  

The grace of 

God is like a 

  

BURSTING 

TAP 

Colour in the points when you hear them: 

1. The 

Of God means there is more going on than you 

might  

2. The grace of 

Means that God is going to save many more 

Will Demou 



Passage: 

………………………. 

Colour in any books of the 

Bible we have read together 

Who have you seen from church 

family? 

Find the missing words from the points: 

1. The …………..…… of God means ……………... Is 

………….. Going on than you ……………. 

………….. 

2. The grace of ………… means that God is 

……………… to ……………… many more 

………………………. 

Draw or write what this passage says God is 

like, or what His grace is like. 

HINT: The grace of God is like a  

B………………………….. t………... 

Describe what is 

happening in 

the picture:  

……………………

……………………

……………………

…………………….. 

……………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………

………………………………..…Read Matt 7:24-29 



Doctrine doodle!  
Pick out something we’ve learned 

about God or people 

Try and draw it or write it in cool writing 

Listen out 
Make a note of any stories or 

illustrations  

Preacher: 

………………….. 

Passage: 

………………….. 

“Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable his 

judgments, and his paths beyond tracing out!” Romans 11:33 

Listen to Pete and fill in the blanks: 

1. T…….. g………….. O….. G……… m……………… t……………… i….. m…………….. 

g…………… o…. t…………. Y………. m……………. t…………… (v …… - ………..) 

 

2. T…….. g………….. O….. G……… m……………… t……………… G………. i….. 

g……………… t….. S…………… m………….. m………….. P……………………..      

(v…..-…...…) 

A) Knowing the grace of God should make you ……………………….. 

B) Knowing the grace of God should make you ……………………….. 

Jot down 
The three stages of God’s plan: 

STAGE ONE: 

STAGE TWO: 

STAGE THREE: 


